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key highlights
Despite modest overall revenue growth, an increased contribution from existing 
stores has seen dtr again record solid earnings growth in Financial Year 13. With  
the business continuing to gain scale, and new growth initiatives coming on  
stream in FY14, dtr is looking forward to continued growth in what continues  
to be a challenging environment.
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“Others just shoot you down, but not dtr. I was upfront with them that I 
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investment in 
infrastructure sets 
up growth
Gordon Howlett / Executive Chairman

In FY13, dtr achieved an increase in customer numbers and income, continuing 
the solid upward trajectory of recent years. 

Performance
Core customer numbers grew by 9% and 16% for easi-
own and easi-cash respectively.

The growth we achieved in Financial Year 2013 takes on 
additional significance when one considers that no new 
dtr stores were opened in the year. The company’s ability 
to drive continued same-store revenue growth is crucial to 
delivering the scale gains required to realise dtr’s return on 
asset ambitions. A reduction in the cost to income ratio is 
clear evidence of progress in the right direction.

Significant changes to the levels of Government 
assistance to sectors of the core customer base create 
an environment where it is crucial to keep applying 
conservative lending criteria. Our tight management of 
exposure limits, and continued advances in collections 
workflow management have resulted in a stable default 
rate, despite the difficult collections environment.

Driven primarily by an 8% growth in interest income, and 
supported by a fall in the cost to income ratio, the firm has 
delivered a pleasing 10% increase in Net Profit After Tax.

This marks the seventh straight year of earnings growth, 
with a compound annual growth rate of 23% in EBIT since 
our 2006 management buy-out.

New Distribution Channels
FY13 saw the trial and refinement of two new channels to 
market for dtr. With 70% of customers living within 8km 
of a store, it is clear that proximity and access are key 
barriers to continuous growth. 

The introduction of a mobile store and a dtr direct door 
to door channel are aimed directly at overcoming these 
barriers. The success of both programmes under trial 
conditions will see them rolled out progressively in the 
current financial year, with an expectation of significant 
acceleration in customer growth numbers as a result. 
Managing the compliance, perception and resource risks 
of both channels is a key focus for the management team.

Regulatory Environment
With exposure to both retail and lending environments, 
regulatory change is a constant for dtr. FY13 saw arguably 
the greatest number of such changes the industry has 
ever seen in one year. Changes to the Privacy Act, 
Consumer Credit Contracts Finance Act, Financial 
Advisors Act and the introduction of Consumer Law 
Reform and Anti Money Laundering bills all have or will 
have impacts on our business. 

An active compliance programme and membership of 
the Financial Services Federation are key elements in 
dtr’s management of the regulatory environment. Beyond 
this, we strive to establish a leadership position through 
proactive engagement with legislators and consumer 
advocates alike. The presentation of a White Paper 
on Responsible Lending to the Minister of Consumer 
Affairs and our leadership in creating the first consumer 
finance agreement in New Zealand to attain the coveted 
WriteMark Plain English standard show our level of 
proactive engagement. This is designed to not only ensure 
dtr remains compliant, but crucially that we continue to 
help shape the regulatory environment.

Investment in infrastructure is setting dtr up for strong growth in the next five years. 
Meanwhile, profitability remains satisfying despite difficult conditions.

Committed to Investment
Financial Year 2013 was a sound year, with dtr growing 
its customer base in a difficult trading environment. While 
our EBIT result did improve, the growth rate was lower 
than in previous years, largely because of the significant 
investment in infrastructure. 

This investment sets up the company for strong growth 
in the coming years. We have already seen encouraging 
signs in the early results for FY14.

The refinancing of the business through BNZ in FY13 
further contributed to lower funding costs, providing 
dtr with a secure and stable funding platform for future 
growth.

Long-Term Incentive Plan
In 2006, we made the decision to share company profits 
with staff via the Long-Term Incentive Plan. With the 
second three-year period concluding at the end of FY13, 
staff were paid out $1.90 per share, compared to the 
original $1. This lift of 90% over six years compares to 
an NZX50 lift of 8% over the same period, offering staff a 
valuable dividend.

Appliance Shed Acquisition

In December 2012, dtr owner Fox Group acquired the 
Appliance Shed, Auckland’s premier outlet appliance 
retailer. For dtr, this acquisition presents a sound business 
opportunity. The benefit of improved buying is expected to 
add approximately $300,000 to dtr’s EBIT in FY14.  
We have already opened a fourth Appliance Shed store, in 
St Lukes.

Strategic Plan
FY13 marks the conclusion of a three-year strategic plan 
which included ambitious goals across all aspects of dtr’s 
operations. While not all of these targets were achieved, 
the cumulative improvement across them saw earnings 
more than double over the three years.

Particular highlights include a lift from 25% to 45% in the 
new customer acquisition rate, a 17% lift in revenue, and 
4% reduction in direct costs. With the gross loan book 
now in excess of $60m, against a target of $50m, the 
business is strongly positioned to continue our revenue 
and earnings growth.

solid upward 
trajectory continues
Mark Spring / Managing Director

The business has delivered a 10% increase in Net Profit After Tax
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Gross Margin Contribution  
by Proposition

easi-own

easi-rent

leaseplus

easi-cash

5%

3%

74%

18%

Partner Brands
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our offer

our vision

vision To be the best in the world at understanding, satisfying and managing  
the financial services needs of the cash and credit constrained markets.

To achieve a 15% ROO by end of FY13financial

customer Grow the consumer customer base to 
achieve a gross loan book size of $50m

Accelerate scale through targeted 
acquisitions and partnerships

Re-engineer the following key (business support) processes:

 Lift new customer acquisition to 50%

 Reduce bad debt default rate by 10%

 Increase revenue by 25%

 Increase stock turn by 10%

 Reduce direct costs as a percentage of revenue by 7%

 Reduce indirect costs as a percentage of revenue by 6%

  Simplify & streamline customer sign-up process to reduce cycle time by an average of 30%

internal 
business
process

Develop an appropriate 
but highly effective 
sales culture

Improve the 
organisational 
“bench-strength”

Realign our reward and 
recognition systems

learning 
& growth
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easi-cash is a simple finance option for 
cash loans between $500 and $5,000 with 
terms of up to 48 months. With overnight 
approval, dtr is a quick way to get cash 
in unforeseen moments. We secure the 
loans using existing household goods, 
such as a car, furniture or whiteware.

easi-own offers flexible consumer 
financing for people who don’t have cash 
right now. With simple weekly payment 
plans, customers own the products at the 
end of the easi-own term. The service we 
provide with easi-own is what makes dtr 
different. We don’t just sell products, we 
look after customers and their purchases 
from start to finish.

easi-own

easi-rent is the perfect solution for 
customers who don’t want or need to  
own a product. Rental contracts for 
audiovisual, whiteware and furniture are 
designed to meet their needs, with flexible 
terms from one day to one year.

easi-rent

leaseplus is the commercial lease of 
audiovisual, whiteware and furniture  
to businesses, typically over a term of 
three to five years.

leaseplus
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operations
Garry Stratta / General Manager

Every indicator shows us that our staff are a tremendous asset to dtr, and in the 
past year we focused heavily on nurturing the people who make dtr successful.

Roadshow Takes Message to Regions
With over 140 staff spread across 23 locations, ensuring 
that communication channels are efficient and consistent 
becomes a critical challenge. Rather than only present 
business information to store managers, we decided this 
year to share key messages more widely. 

To that end, General Manager Garry Stratta and Marketing 
Manager Bek Wall took a three-week trip to ten  
regional centres. 

The roadshow was a great opportunity to engage with 
staff and ensure that they feel involved in contributing to 
the success of the company. It gave staff the opportunity 
to actively participate in discussions about developments 
within the business. 

Strong Staff Alignment
The annual staff alignment survey showed that dtr 
continues to achieve remarkable alignment between 
management and staff across the whole company.

In both of the last two years, we achieved a delta of 
only 0.07. This signifies a very tight correlation between 
the management and staff responses to the series of 
questions about attitudes to work, the company culture 
and dtr’s role in the market.

With just three of the survey questions rated lower than 
a score of three out of a maximum of four, we continue 
to achieve some of the highest results the independent 
survey firm involved has yet seen.

The survey shows that people across the company are 
very positive about dtr, feel engaged in what they do and 
enjoy the work culture.

Door to Door Done Responsibly
In view of the fact that proximity to our stores is a major 
factor for potential customers, dtr decided to take our 
offer to customers by visiting them at home. 

Door to door lead generation started in March 2013, 
governed by strict guidelines. These guidelines 
were developed using the Door to Door Sales Act 
1967 and Fair Trading Act 1986 as baseline starting 
points, as well as relevant Direct Selling Association 
codes and practices. dtr goes beyond these 
minimum requirements to lead the market in terms 
of transparency, ethics and professionalism. 

We’re committed that no dtr customer should ever feel 
pressured, or suffer buyer’s remorse. dtr door to door 
sales have a minimum 31-day cooling down period and 
every customer is surveyed about their experience. The 
early success of this distribution channel clearly indicates 
that door to door sales can be conducted successfully, 
while being fully ethical. 

Gisborne Chooses dtr Store as Best
Our Gisborne store won the Retail and Trade Excellence 
category at the Westpac Gisborne Business Excellence 
Awards for 2013. Store manager Marion Nicholas received 
the award from Andrew Gaddum of sponsors Eastland 
Group. Marion said she wanted to enter to communicate 
dtr’s point of difference to the local business community.

Mobile Store
The mobile dtr store has seen a lot of use in the last 
year, bringing dtr’s offer to customers in Tokoroa, 
Whakatane and Masterton, as well as appearing at major 
sporting events such as the Vodafone Warriors home 
games and the ITM 400 V8 Supercars.

The portable 12x3 metre container houses a selection 
of products usually found in a dtr store. It only takes a 
few minutes to set up or pack down while keeping all the 
products inside safe. This allows us to create an instant 
eye-catching branded presence and sales channel for dtr 
at sponsored events, trade shows and expos.

Customer feedback has been fantastic, from both existing 
and new customers. The trading results from the mobile 
store have also been very positive, often on a par with our 
established bricks-and-mortar outlets.

dtr store network

Whangarei

Auckland

Hamilton

New Plymouth

Greymouth

Wanganui

Tauranga
Rotorua

Gisborne

Hastings
Palmerston North
Lower Hutt

Wellington

Christchurch

Dunedin

Invercargill

Blenheim

dtr Everyone August 13

new sales channels deliver results
Apart from our 22 stores nationwide, dtr has launched two key initiatives to take 
our offering to the people. Our mobile store allows customers who live far from 
our stores to buy from dtr. We are also trialling responsibly conducted door  
to door lead generation.

“dtr don’t judge you and 
it’s fair to offer people a  

second chance.”
dtr customer
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beyond compliance
At dtr, we believe everyone deserves a fair go, that we must be fair and try our 
best. This belief guides us and compels us to do all we can to protect the rights of 
our customers. That is why dtr takes the lead in a number of fair practice initiatives.

Responsible Lending
dtr takes pride in the fact that we apply strict lending 
criteria to safeguard the interests of our customers and 
our business. Simply put, we won’t let people get in over 
their head. If the situation changes, we work with them 
to restructure their commitments. We provide a way for 
people to get the big ticket items they need, in a way that 
is affordable, realistic and sustainable for them.

As a member of the Financial Services Federation, and 
recognising the tremendous responsibility we have, dtr 
was a founding signatory to the Federation’s Responsible 
Lending Guidelines. These guidelines compel lenders 
to do all they can to understand customers and their 
financial situation, including proof of key factors, so 
that the customer’s ability to service the contract is 
assessed accurately. 

dtr Contract First to Earn WriteMark
The contract consumers sign for easi-own was the first 
consumer finance contract in New Zealand to carry the 
WriteMark, New Zealand’s Plain English quality mark. 
The contract for easi-cash has now also gained the 
WriteMark.

Having contracts in plain English is part of dtr’s 
commitment to being a responsible lender and providing 
our customers with the best possible service. It lays 
foundations of trust and understanding for all dtr’s 
customer relationships.

White Paper delivered to Minister
As part of dtr’s proactive promotion of consumer 
interests, Managing Director Mark Spring presented a 
White Paper on Responsible Lending to The Hon Craig 
Foss, Minister of Consumer Affairs. This discussion 
paper was written in response to proposed changes to 
New Zealand Credit Contracts and Consumer Finance 
Legislation. It focuses on the key question to what extent 
people should be “protected from themselves” when it 
comes to borrowing money.

need cash to sort your car?
cash loans for all the things you need to do, with  
payments that won’t let you get in over your head

Terms, conditions and fees apply. Normal dtr credit criteria applies. Ask store team for details.

New easi-cash television commercials
This year, dtr launched our first new easi-
cash television commercials in five years. The 
commercials for easi-cash which went to air in 
August added a touch of humour to the sensitive 
subject of domestic cash flow problems.

“The ‘We won’t let you get in over your head’ draws me in more. If I 
borrow, I don’t want to get in over what I can afford to pay back.” dtr customer

our customers
Some people have been dtr customers for almost as long as the company has 
existed – and that’s 51 years. People keep coming back to dtr, and in some cases 
we have many generations of the same family as customers.

Customer Research Revelations
Extensive customer research during the year has 
provided valuable insight into our customers’ perceptions 
of their relationship with dtr. It provides a wealth of data 
into our customers’ decision making process, their 
attitudes to buying and financing products, and the other 
retail relationships in their lives. 

The research provided strong endorsement of the value 
that dtr products and services have for our customers. Less 
than 4% of customers surveyed responded negatively to 
the statement “dtr is friendly and welcoming to everyone”. 

These responses help validate dtr’s approach to  
market and will assist in shaping future offers and 
distribution channels.

The words at the top of the page indicate by their font 
size the most popular ways customers describe dtr. 

Dealing with dtr for Nearly 50 Years
It speaks volumes of dtr’s role in our customers’ lives 
that one woman from Dunedin has been using dtr’s 
services since the 1960s. Iris Harvey began renting a TV 
from dtr in the mid-1960s. In light of how long she had 
been a loyal customer, the team at dtr Dunedin decided 
to gift her a TV. Iris was delighted by the gift and says 
she has been very pleased with the service from dtr 
over the years.

Vodafone Warriors Jerseys Given Away
To celebrate our sponsorship with the Vodafone Warriors, 
dtr decided to give our customers in every location an 
opportunity to win a signed jersey – personally presented 
to them by one of the players.

The lucky winners in Auckland and Hamilton had their 
signed Vodafone Warriors jerseys personally delivered by 
Vodafone Warriors players Glen Fisiiahi or Pita Godinet.

The winners outside of Auckland all received a 
personalised video message from Ben Matulino and 
Todd Lowrie.
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Operating in a healthy community is crucial to the future of our business.  
dtr maintains close ties with our communities, supporting the causes that  
matter to them.

Mobility Scooters for Local Heroes
Along with the introduction of mobility scooters into the 
dtr product range, our Panmure and Hastings stores 
launched a competition for Local Heroes. In each local 
area, one deserving person could win a mobility scooter. 

Members of the public were invited to nominate a Local 
Hero who they felt deserves a mobility scooter. 

In Auckland, 22-year-old Unitec student Leon Ogilvy 
(pictured right) was chosen. Hastings resident Gwen Nash 
was chosen as the Local Hero in Hawke’s Bay.

Helping Shine Against Domestic Abuse
This year, dtr raised $6,500 for Shine, New Zealand’s 
largest domestic abuse charity. dtr gifted Shine $100 
per point scored by the Vodafone Warriors in their game 
against the Sydney Roosters on 16 June – one they won 
23-12. In addition, we donated items for auction in the 
corporate lounge and prizes for the kids’ competition 
held at the game. 

Tablets for the Vodafone Warriors
The Vodafone Warriors received a major technological 
edge with dtr donating state of the art Samsung Galaxy 
tablets to each of the club’s coaching staff and players.

Using technology is a critical area of the club’s football 
operations, helping the coaches and players with video 
analysis, game reviews and previews. Vodafone Warriors 
head coach Matthew Elliott said the tablets are an 
invaluable resource tool for both the staff and the  
playing group.

At the end of the season, all 40 tablets will be returned  
to dtr. We will gift them to Wymondley Road School  
in South Auckland, allowing children access to the  
latest technology. 

Footie Stars in Store
In recognition of dtr’s sponsorship of the Vodafone 
Warriors, some of the players have been putting 
in personal appearances at dtr stores to meet our 
customers and sign autographs. In Hamilton, around a 
hundred fans lined up to get an autograph from some 
of their favourite players. Similar visits to our Dunedin, 
Porirua and Lower Hutt stores were all well supported.

Revving Up the V8s
After five years in Hamilton, the ITM400 V8 Supercars 
returned to Pukekohe, and once again, dtr was part of  
the event.

Our mobile store was a great success, attracting interest 
from race goers. This was partly fuelled by a competition 
where people could enter the draw to win a Panasonic 
50-inch TV.

The dtr track signage was seen by nearly 120,000 visitors 
who came through the gates over the three days and also 
delivered valuable TV coverage. 

On top of that, dtr received extra exposure when 
Managing Director Mark Spring was asked to present a 
trophy to one of the drivers.

our community
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The fundamentals of dtr are in good shape and the company is delivering 
stable growth. 

Revenue Generating Assets
The company’s performance is underpinned by the level 
and quality of the revenue generating assets. Overall, these 
assets grew by 6.35%, with the dominant interest bearing 
product groups (easi-own and easi-cash) growing by 8.3%.

Revenues were up slightly, risk remained stable relative to 
the asset base, while the cost to income ratio showed a 
small improvement.

EBIT is up by 7.8% and continues to increase. 

Banking Relationship
In December 2012, coinciding with the Appliance Shed 
acquisition, BNZ Partners increased its facility with dtr.  
An extension of the tenure of the facility to July 2018 further 
underlines BNZ’s confidence in dtr’s management and 
performance.

Close Focus on Detail
The company is data rich, with a comprehensive reporting 
engine covering all aspects of the business. This ranges 
from campaign analysis to product profitability, arrears 
management, project management, cash flow, store 
performance, store KPIs, and other metrics.

Management keeps a close eye on these metrics. Emerging 
trends are incorporated into regular forecasts, together with 
strategies projecting business performance well beyond a 
12-month rolling window. 

IT and Systems
In Financial Year 2012, the company made a significant 
investment in new software to update one of the core IT 
platforms. The new platform is in the final stages of testing 
and will be rolled out in the near future to secure dtr’s core 
IT capabilities into the foreseeable future. 

Managing Exposure, Minimising Risk
A key factor in dtr’s underlying earnings growth is that 
we are not growing the book at the expense of quality. 
dtr’s loan book is widely spread and there are no 
significant single customer exposures, with the bulk of 
them under $5,000.

Credit control and risk assessment remain a consistent 
focus, both at the point of origination and the management 
of a customer’s account during its term. Our systems 
incorporate advanced workflow mechanics, enabling us 
to consistently manage our credit portfolio and respond 
quickly to customer issues. 

financial  
performance
Garry Holton / Finance Director

EBIT compound annual growth rate (FY06-FY13)23.1%
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Statement of Income
000s

 2012 2013

Revenue 14234 14407

Cost of goods sold 9396 9511

4838 4896

Rental revenue 3469 2798

Rental depreciation 1519 1217

1950 1581

Interest income 10819 11714

Interest expense (1298) (1470)

9521 10244

Other income 7077 7331

Impairment asset expense (2134) (2588)

Operating expenses (19224) (19350)

Profit/(loss) before income tax 2028 2114

Income tax 637 586

Profit/(loss) for the period 1391 1528

Other comprehensive income 0 0

TOTAL PROFIT 1391 1528

Statement of Changes in Equity
000s

 Share 
capital

Retained 
earnings TOTAL

2013

Opening balance 7500 11596 19096

Dividends paid (3645) (3645)

Income for year 1528 1528

7500 9479 16979

2012

Opening balance 7500 10789 18289

Dividends paid (584) (584)

Income for year 1391 1391

7500 11596 19096

Statement of Financial Position
000s

 2012 2013

EQUITY

Share capital 7500 7500

Retained earnings 11596 9479

19096 16979

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade & sundry payables 1946 2710

Bank overdraft 438 773

Current portion of other loans 104 4198

Rentals in advance 2497 2663

Related party loans 4198 2163

Tax payable 299 0

9482 8426

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade & sundry payables 534 217

Other loans 334 217

Bank loans 17000 25750

17868 26184

46446 51589

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash 46 150

Loans receivable 15592 18169

Intercompany loan & payables 0 2031

Tax receivable 0 242

Prepaid expenses 335 228

Inventory 1917 2764

17890 23584

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Plant & equipment 6593 5509

Deferred tax assets 705 508

Loan receivables 21258 21988

28556 28005

46446 51589

Includes dividends paid to the parent for purposes of acquisitions during the year.  
Extracted from the audited financial accounts for the year ending 31 March 2013.
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Left to right, top to bottom: 

Idele Davies National Credit Manager 
Alan Shilton Audit & Compliance Manager 

Lee Trigg IT Manager 

Garry Holton Finance Director 

Heath Brown Southern Regional Manager 

Mark Spring Managing Director 

Makaia Carr Northern Regional Manager 

Bek Wall Marketing Manager 

Garry Stratta General Manager 

Gordon Howlett Chairman

our management team
Advisor Relationships
Bank:  
BNZ 

Lawyers: 
Kensington Swan 
Brookfields  
Macky Roberton

Advisors & Auditors: 
BDO Spicers

Advisors: 
PriceWaterhouseCoopers

Risk Management Consultants: 
StandSure

dtr is a member of the: 
Financial Services Federation 
Employers and Manufacturers Association

Gordon Howlett Executive Chairman

In a distinguished career spanning 40 years, Gordon has held senior marketing 
and management positions with a wide variety of leading consumer brands. 
These include Colgate Palmolive, Philip Morris, General Foods, Avis Rent-a-
Car and Qantas. In 1999, he became CEO of Thorn Asia Pacific (Radio Rentals 
in Australia and dtr in New Zealand). Gordon has also been a director of listed 
companies Yates and BBQs Galore, and was Chairman of Kennards Hire for nine 
years until 2010. He is also a current director of the Appliance Shed and Scenic 
World Holdings in Australia.

our board

Joanne Ohman Alternate Director

Joanne Ohman is a graduate of Sydney University and currently serves as an 
Alternate Board Member for Gordon Howlett. She is a Senior Producer for 
the TV department of advertising agency Clemenger BBDO, and also a music 
teacher and flute tutor.

Garry Holton Finance Director

Garry is a qualified chartered accountant and member of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants. He joined dtr in July 2005, following a 30-year career 
in accountancy that included senior roles at Avis Lease, Esanda Fleet Partners 
and Auto Advance. He was appointed Finance Director for dtr in 2007. Garry is 
a Director of the Appliance Shed.

Mark Spring Managing Director

After completing officer cadet training with the New Zealand Army in 1989, 
Mark held key sales, operational and financial management roles at Inchcape 
Office Products, Ricoh and Pitney Bowes Australia. He went on to be the 
General Manager of Business Process Outsourcing at Datamail in Auckland, 
before joining dtr in 2005. In November 2006, Mark and Gordon Howlett 
completed the management buy-out of Thorn Rentals NZ Ltd, trading as dtr. 
He is also Executive Chairman of the Appliance Shed.

“Even if you’ve got bad credit, dtr will give you a go. That makes me 
feel different, as I do feel judged by banks and loan companies and when            

applying for loyalty cards.” dtr customer
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postal address 
PO Box 204365, Highbrook,  
Manukau 2161

www.dtr.co.nz • talkingshop.dtr.co.nz • warriors.dtr.co.nz

head office
Building B, 8 Business Parade South,  
52 Highbrook Drive, Manukau


